Finance and Resources Committee Meeting – 17 November 2008
CAPITA HARTSHEAD FLEXIPLAN SCHEME PAPER
Executive summary and recommendations
Introduction
This paper gives an update on progress in closing the Capita Flexiplan scheme.
Decision
The Committee is requested to note the document.
Background information
The Capita Flexiplan pension scheme was the pension scheme for the HPC until
the Finance & Resources Committee approved its replacement by the Friends
Provident pension scheme.
Entrust Pension Recovery Ltd (“Entrust”), the sole professional trustee for the
Flexiplan scheme was appointed in May 2007, taking over from Capita Pension
Trustees Ltd. Entrust’s duties include the duty to act in the best interests of
members of the Scheme. At a meeting on 6 March 2008, Entrust resolved to
wind up the Flexiplan scheme. At that same meeting, the scheme rules were
amended to formally recognise the Employers Consultative Group (“ECG”),
whose aims include:
- to give or withhold agreement on behalf of the employers in relation to scheme
funding matters,
- liaise with the professional trustee,
- set an effective date to wind up the scheme,
- discuss distribution of any surplus on winding up.
Entrust recently confirmed that there are approximately 75 remaining active
employers in the Flexiplan scheme and confirmed that the ECG have the power
to choose the termination date of the scheme.
Entrust with the assistance of ECG market tested the scheme administration,
actuarial, consultancy and investment advisory services, historically provided by
Capita Hartshead. In early October, KPMG was appointed to replace Capita
Hartshead to provide those services, and a new scheme actuary appointed.
Following investment advice received in July from KPMG, various changes were
made to the scheme investment portfolio, essentially moving investments out of
equities and into long-dated corporate bonds – see Appendix One details.
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KPMG are also liaising with various providers of pensions, such as insurance
companies, in order that quotations of the costs of these benefits can be
obtained and assessed. Entrust advised that KPMG are expecting quotes from
up to 6 buy out providers and it hopes to receive advice including a
recommendation on which provider to take on responsibility for payment of
pensioner benefits, by early November 2008.
The ECG recently indicated that their estimate of the earliest time the scheme
could be wound up is the end of March 2009, “but there are still uncertainties”.
The ECG advised that we could expect an update by the end of November.
Entrust indicated more generally that “we would anticipate completing the major
stages of the winding up the scheme within two years of the termination date, as
suggested in Pensions Regulator guidance.”
The HPC received a letter from Entrust back in early June, advising that they are
in the process of obtaining an updated actuarial valuation of the Flexiplan
scheme. The last actuarial valuation had an effective date of 31 March 2006,
with a range of net valuations from -£2.9M to £15.8M, depending on assumptions
used. This paper went to the Finance & Resources Committee to note in July
2007. At the time of writing, a more recent valuation is still a work in progress.
Given the uncertainties, the HPC continues to pay a small monthly amount to
keep notional members in the Flexiplan scheme.
What is the benefit to the HPC of keeping notional members in the scheme?
Until there is a further actuarial valuation of the Flexiplan scheme, its financial
status (in surplus or in deficit) is not known. Since the valuation may fluctuate
with changes e.g. in actuarial assumptions, in pensions legislation and/or
changes in investment value, it is considered prudent for the HPC to leave
notional members in the scheme, to avoid potentially triggering a section 75
liability (should a fund deficit is determined). This liability could arise as the HPC
employer’s deemed share of any fund shortfall (pension fund liabilities exceeding
fund assets).
Potentially, if the HPC cancelled its notional member contributions, a subsequent
actuarial valuation may highlight a deficit, of which the HPC may be asked to pay
our share of the deficit. However, if it took a further period to wind up the
scheme, by then the scheme might be in surplus again, good news for any
remaining employers in the scheme at that point.
Since we have no reliable information at present to suggest withdrawing notional
members in the near future will give the best result for HPC, we continue to rely
on Entrust & ECG to obtain an actuarial valuation and progress winding up the
scheme.
Sacker and Partners recently commented on the above rationale: “I agree with
your analysis that until such time as it is clear that there is no potential section 75
liability, the safest approach is to retain notional members in the Capita Scheme.”
Finally, is it likely that the active employers in the scheme would receive a share
of any residual scheme surplus, on wind up?
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Entrust advised recently that “all the indications are that there will not be
sufficient funds in the scheme to return any funds to employers. Members who
retied after 10 July 2006 are already receiving a substantially reduced pension. I
anticipate therefore that any surplus on pensions capital which may be available,
will be distributed amongst members to increase their benefits above the
pensions capital level. Recent indications from the scheme actuary suggest that
the level of surplus on pensions capital, if any, is likely to be only modest.”
Resource implications
Nil
Financial implications
Employer contributions for 6 notional scheme members @ £10 per head per
month = £720 per annum.
Appendices
Appendix One – Flexiplan Statement of Investment Principles
Date of paper
5 November 2008
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